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We identify a set of dynamical maps of open quantum system, and refer to them as “-Markovian” maps.
It is constituted of maps that possibly violate Markovianity but only a “little”. We characterize the “-
nonmarkovianity” of a general dynamical map by the minimum distance of that map from the set of -Markovian
maps. We analytically derive an inequality which gives a bound on the -nonmarkovianity of the dynamical map,
in terms of an entanglement-like resource generated between the system and its “immediate” environment. In
the special case of a vanishing , this inequality gives a relation between the non-Markovianity of the reduced
dynamical map on the system and the entanglement generated between the system and its immediate envi-
ronment. We investigate the behavior of the measures for classes of amplitude damping and phase damping
channels.
The study of open quantum systems is of fundamental im-
portance in several areas, including the field of quantum infor-
mation. In an ideal scenario, the evolution of a closed quan-
tum system is described by a unitary operation and is mathe-
matically described by the Schro¨dinger’s equation. But in the
real world, a system is never perfectly isolated. The interac-
tion with the environment gives rise to non-unitary evolution
of the quantum system which causes dissipation of energy and
loss of coherence. In arguably the simplest case, the mathe-
matical model of the evolution of an open system is derived
using a number of assumptions, which collectively form the
Markovian approximation [1]. The principal underlying as-
sumption is that the coupling between the system and the envi-
ronment is weak, so that the environmental excitations decay
in a time much shorter than the time it takes for the system to
evolve from initial state. For such a process, the information
that goes from the system to the environment can never come
back to the system, i.e. the system does not have a memory.
In contrast to that, if the interaction between system and en-
vironment is such that the information flow can happen both
ways, the system is said to have memory-effects. Such an evo-
lution is referred to as non-Markovian evolution of the open
quantum system [1, 2].
Over the years, a number of non-Markovianity measures
have been proposed. This includes a measure that identifies
non-Markovianity by studying the time-dynamics of entan-
glement between the system and an auxiliary system [3]. A
Markovian evolution causes monotonic decrease of the entan-
glement, whereas a non-Markovian evolution may give rise
to consecutive decay and revival of the entanglement between
system and auxiliary. This behavior of entanglement can be
captured in the divisibility property of the dynamical map of
the reduced system. Using the concept of divisibility of dy-
namical maps [4], Rivas et al. [3] formulated a necessary and
sufficient criterion to detect non-Markovianity when the exact
form of the dynamical map of the reduced system is known.
Further studies in this direction include [5]. There are sev-
eral works that looks for manifestation of non-Markovianity in
the non-monotonic behaviour of a number of other quantum-
mechanical properties of a system, e.g. flow of quantum
Fisher information [6], fidelity difference [7], quantum mu-
tual information [8], volume of accessible states of a system
[9], accessible information [10], total entropy production [11],
quantum interferometric power [12], coherence [13], etc. An-
other class of measures, proposed by Breuer et al. [14], as-
sociates the distinguishability of quantum states with the non-
Markovian behavior of their evolution. A backflow of infor-
mation from the environment to the system possibly increases
the distinguishability, whereas in case of Markovian evolu-
tion, the one-way information flow from the system to the sur-
roundings results in monotonic decrease of the distinguisha-
bility of the quantum states [15–17]. However, there are in-
stances when these different non-Markovianity measures are
not in agreement with each other. Specific examples show that
the evolution of an open quantum system can be Markovian
according to BLP but the corresponding dynamical map is in-
divisible and hence the evolution is non-Markovian according
to RHP [18, 19]. Another work demonstrates that the BLP
measure is not equivalent to a non-Markovianity meausure
based on correlations [6, 20]. Though there has been attempts
to correlate the different measures, a clear understanding and
quantification of non-Markovianity and its relatively subtler
issues have remained elusive.
In our work, we propose a distance-based measure of non-
Markovianity which is independent of the above two char-
acterizations (see [3] in this regard). With the usual picture
of a system and its environment, we consider an additional
bath (environment), which is much larger than the environ-
ment immediate to the system, and in which our system and
environment are immersed. A set of maps, called -Markovian
maps, are conceptualized, and -nonmarkovianity of a dynam-
ical map is defined as the minimized distance of that map from
the set of -Markovian maps. We derive an inequality which
gives a bound on the above measure of non-Markovianity of
a general dynamical map, in terms of an entanglement-like
quantity. In the special case of  = 0, we obtain this bound
on non-Markovianity in terms of an entanglement [21] of the
system-environment joint state. Also, we numerically study
the behavior of the non-Markovianity meausre for a ampli-
tude damping channel and a phase damping channel, where,
depending on the range of the respective parameters, the chan-
nels can behave as a Markovian or a non-Markovian map.
We begin by considering a system S in contact with an en-
vironment E. The joint system SE is immersed in a much
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FIG. 1. (Color online.) A schematic diagram showing the system S
immersed in environment E. The joint system SE is in contact with
a larger environment E1.
larger environmentE1. See Fig. 1. The corresponding Hilbert
spaces are denoted by HS , HE , and HSE . Initially, the total
system SEE1 is in a product state along the S : EE1 bipar-
tition, so that the reduced system SE is also a product state
along the S : E partition. As time goes by, the total sys-
tem evolves unitarily and becomes entangled across different
partitions. The reason that we consider a larger environment
E1 in which the system-environment duo SE is immersed
will become clear later when we discuss about Markovian-
like maps. If we look at the reduced system SE, the time
evolution can be described by the dynamical map ΛSE . Thus,
at any time t, the state of SE is
ρSE(t) = ΛSE(ρ
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 ), (1)
where ρS0 and ρ
0
E are the initial states of S and E.
Let us consider a particular subset of dynamical maps Λ˜SE
such that that for any fixed  ≥ 0, the time-evolved state
ρ˜SE(t) satisfies the inequality
IQ(ρ˜
SE(t)) ≤ , ∀ t, ρS0 , ρE0 , (2)
where IQ(%AB) = S(%A) +S(%B)−S(%AB) is the quantum
mutual information [22, 23], of a bipartite state %AB , whereas
%A and %B are respectively the reduced states of subsystems
A and B, and S(·) is the von Neumann entropy of its argu-
ment. Note that the quantum mutual information is a non-
negative quantity, so that IQ(ρ˜SE(t)) in inequality (2) is lower
bounded by zero. We will refer to the corresponding reduced
maps Λ˜S of system S as -Markovian. The set of all such
-Markovian maps is denoted by S. Therefore, for the van-
ishing  case, we have constrained our non-Markovian maps
to lie within the set of non-divisible maps. See [24] in this
regard.
Our goal is to quantify the non-Markovianity of a gen-
eral dynamical map ΛS by its distance D from the -
Markovian maps Λ˜S , minimized over the set S
. We call it
-nonmarkovianity of the corresponding map ΛS , and denote
it by N (ΛS). That is,
N (ΛS) = min
Λ˜S∈S
D(ΛS ||Λ˜S). (3)
The distance D on the space of maps can be conceptual-
ized in a variety of ways. Later on, we will use the Choi-
Jamiołkowski-Kraus-Sudarshan (CJKS) isomorphism [25] to
define it. Now however, we define it by a maximization over
the density operators on which the relevant maps act. More
precisely, we define
D(Λ||Λ′) = max
ρ
D(Λ(ρ)||Λ′(ρ)) (4)
whereD is a distance measure defined on the space of density
operators, which forms the domain of the maps involved inD.
We therefore have
N (ΛS) = min
Λ˜S∈S
max
ρS0
D
(
ΛS(ρ
S
0 )||Λ˜S(ρS0 )
)
, (5)
where we have involved ourselves in an additional maximiza-
tion over all the initial states ρS0 . For a fixed Λ˜

S , if ρ¯
S
0 is the
state that maximizes D(ΛS(ρS0 )||Λ˜S(ρS0 )), then
D
(
ΛS(ρ¯
S
0 )||Λ˜S(ρ¯S0 )
) ≤ D(ΛSE(ρ¯S0 ⊗ ρE0 )||Λ˜SE(ρ¯S0 ⊗ ρE0 ))
(6)
where we have assumed that the distance D satisfies the in-
equality D(trpσ|| trp%) ≤ D(σ||%), where trp is partial trace
over the system denoted by “p”. Examples of such distances
are trace-norm, relative entropy, etc. [26–28].
Let us first consider the special case of  = 0. Conse-
quently, the minimization in Eq. (3) will be over maps that
lead to time-evolved states ρ˜SE(t) for which IQ(ρ˜SE(t)) = 0,
∀t, ρS0 , ρE0 . IQ(ρAB) = 0 implies that the state ρAB is a prod-
uct of individual states of the component systems. A product
state for SE at all times for an initial product state of SE can
appear in the following way.
The evolution of SEE1 is unitary, which can be global (i.e.,
entangling), and hence, the entanglement and other classical
and quantum correlations [21, 29] that arise between S and
EE1 may remain between parts of S and parts of EE1 or be-
tween the wholes (S and EE1), unless the unitary is very spe-
cial. However, it may so happen that the interaction between
S and E is weaker (or equivalently, the information flow be-
tween S and E is slower) than that between E and E1, so
that any entanglement (or other correlations) created between
S and E are transferred, and consequently hidden, in entan-
glement (or other correlations) between S and E1. In other
words, after an interaction between S and E, the state of E
at a given time t, is quickly transferred into the recesses of
E1, and replaced with a ρE0 , which has no correlations with S,
and this is done before the next interaction of E with S starts
off. This is the Markovian-like limit in our scenario. Let us
denote the set of all such reduced dynamical maps by S0, and
call them as Markovian-like.
Amplitude-damping channel: To exemplify the behav-
ior of non-Markovianity, we consider a amplitude-damping
channel[26, 30–35] having the Lindblad generator L(ρ(t))
(see [33]) given by
L(ρ(t)) = σ−ρ(t)σ+ − 1
2
{σ+σ−, ρ(t)}, (7)
where σ− and σ+ are the qubit raising and lowering operators,
and we are in the limit of a zero temperature bath. The cor-
responding master equation is ρ˙ = γa(t)L(ρ(t)), where the
3time-dependent decay rate γa(t) is given by
γa(t) =
2λγ0 sinh
tg
2
g cosh
tg
2
+ λ sinh
tg
2
, g =
√
λ2 − 2γ0λ. (8)
Depending on the values of the parameters {γ0, λ}, the bath
can behave as Markovian or non-Markovian. When λ > 2γ0,
the evolution is Markovian and when γ0 > λ/2, the evolution
is non-Markovian. The non-Markovian map ΛS is constructed
by choosing a particular pair of values of γ0 and λ such that
γ0 > λ/2. Keeping the value of λ the same as that for the non-
Markovian map, we generate a class of Markovian maps Λ˜0S ,
by randomly choosing γ0, from a uniform distribution, while
satisfying the condition λ > 2γ0. In parallel, we also generate
the set of all density operators ρS0 on C2 by Haar-uniformly
generating pure states on the larger Hilbert space C2 ⊗ C2.
The generation of the density matrices is therefore according
to the “induced metric” [36, 37]. We now apply both the maps
on the elements of this set of density operators to obtain the
time evolved states ΛS(ρS0 ) and Λ˜
0
S(ρ
S
0 ), and maximize the
trace distance between them over this set of density operators.
The trace distance thus obtained, is further minimized over the
set of Markovian maps generated by varying γ0 for a fixed λ,
with λ > 2γ0. The entire optimization process is executed for
different points on the t-axis. The data is presented in Fig. 2
as the red solid curve. It is important to mention here that the
optimization is performed under the assumption that the op-
timal Markovian map for a given non-Markovian amplitude
damping channel is attained within the class of Markovian
amplitude damping channels. The obtained values therefore
forms, in the worst-case scenario, upper bounds of the actual
values.
Phase damping channel: Besides the amplitude-damping
channel, we also want to investigate how N (ΛS) behaves
during evolution through a phase damping channel. The mas-
ter equation of the phase damping channel is [26, 42–44]
dρ
dt
=
1
2
γ(t)[σzρ(t)σz − ρ], (9)
where σz is the Pauli z-matrix. The time-dependent dephasing
rate, γ(t), is given by
γ(t) =
∫
dωJ(ω) coth(~ω/2kBT ) sin(ωt)/ω, (10)
where the integration is over the frequency of the bath-modes
denoted by ω, J(ω) is the spectral function of the bath. If
we take our bath of consideration to have Ohmic-like spectra,
then the spectral function is
J(ω) =
ωs
ωs−1c
e−ω/ωc , (11)
where ωc is the frequency cut-off, and s is the Ohmicity
parameter, which decides whether the bath will be Ohmic
(s = 1), sub-Ohmic (s < 1), or super-Ohmic (s > 1). Keep-
ing attention at the absolute zero temperature limit, we get the
following expression for the dephasing rate:
γ0(t) = ωc[1 + (ωct)
2]−s/2Γ(s) sin[s arctan(ωct)] (12)
In [44], P. Haikka et al. have demonstrated that the non-
Markovianity behavior, of this channel, is observed only when
s > 2. To numerically study N (ΛS) for a non-Markovian
map, we take a particular value of s = sNM , such that
sNM > 2, corresponding to the map ΛS . We generate 2000
values of s = sM in the interval 0 < s < 2, each correspond-
ing to a Markovian map, and for each sM , we Haar-uniformly
generate 2000 random density matrices. the data is presented
in Fig. 3 with respect to the ωct along the horizontal axis.
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FIG. 2. (Color online.) Non-Markovianity of the amplitude damping
channel for the “max-distance” (red-solid curve) approach. We plot
the non-Markovianity of the amplitude damping channel for λκ =
4, γ0κ = 4, where κ is a constant having the unit of time. Note
that for such choice of λκ and γ0κ, gκ is purely imaginary. The
horizontal axis represents gt/i, while the vertical one represents non-
Markovianity for  = 0. Both axes are dimensionless. The distance
between two density matrices is calculated by using the trace distance
[38]. The Haar-uniform searches are performed over 2000 values of
the pair γ0, and over 2000 density matrices, for each value of gt/i.
In the inset, the blue solid curve is the non-Markovianity in “min-
distance” approach, for the same choice of parameters. Note that
the increased oscillations in the min distance approach is possibly a
numerical artefact, and if we disregard them, the general trend of the
curves for mi- and max-distance approaches are similar.
Going back to the scenario of general channels, but still
remaining with the case when  = 0, we have
D
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )||Λ˜0SE(ρ¯S0 ⊗ ρE0 )
) ≥ E(ΛSE(ρ¯S0 ⊗ ρE0 )),
(13)
where E is a distance-based entanglement defined as the min-
imum distance of a state from the set of separable states
[21]. The inequality (13) holds by virtue of the fact that
Λ˜0SE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 ) is a separable and indeed a product state. In
case the distance D is the relative entropy on the space of
density operators, E is the relative entropy of entanglement
[39, 40] of its argument. Let us now assume that D satisfies
the triangle inequality, which is in fact not satisfied by relative
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FIG. 3. (Color online.) Non-Markovianity of the phase damping
channel with respect to time t for “max-distance” (red-solid curve)
approach, where sNM = 2.5. The non-Markovianity decays, re-
mains zero for finite interval, and then revives again. Inset:(A) Non-
markovianity of the phase damping channel for “min-distance” ap-
proach when sNM = 2.5. (B) Non-Markovianity of the phase damp-
ing channel in “max-distance” approach when sNM = 2.8. Both the
decay and revival occurs at later times compared to the case when
sNM = 2.5.
entropy distance. We then obtain
D
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0⊗ρE0 )||Λ˜0SE(ρ¯S0⊗ρE0 )
) ≤ E(ΛSE(ρ¯S0⊗ρE0 ))+d,
(14)
where d is the “diameter” of the convex set of separable states
[41]. The diameter, d, of a set S, is defined as
d(S) = max
ρ,σ∈S
D(ρ, σ) (15)
A geometric representation of the relation (14) is given in Fig.
4. By combining relations (6) and (14) with definitions (3)
and (5), we have
N0(ΛS) ≤ E
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )
)
+ d. (16)
This relation is true for all extensions of ΛS into ΛSE and for
all ρE0 . Consequently,
N0(ΛS) ≤ min
ρE0 ,ΛSE
[E
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )
)
+ d], (17)
where the minimization is over all ρE0 and over all extensions
of ΛS into ΛSE . Note that the diameter d is inside the opti-
mization process, and not independent of it.
We now consider the general case, i.e., when  6= 0. In
this case, the time evolved state ρ˜SE(t) = Λ˜SE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )
is no longer a product state, and instead it satisfies the in-
equality I(Λ˜SE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ρE0 )) ≤ , a weaker condition, that does
not require the argument to be product (for  6= 0). The set
of all states ηSE that satisfy IQ(ηSE) ≤  does not form
a convex set; however the set of convex combinations of all
such states is of course a convex set and we call this set as
Separable states E 
D 
ρSE(t) 
FIG. 4. (Color online.) Geometric representation of the inequality
between non-Markovianity and system-environment entanglement.
We consider the case of  = 0. The shaded region represents the
convex set of states that are separable in the system-environment bi-
partition. The optimal state that attains the optimization in the defi-
nition of non-Markovianity is on or inside the set of separable states.
The distance of this state to the time-evolved state ρSE(t) must be
greater than the sum of the other two sides of the triangle depicted
in the figure. These latter sides however are respectively a distance-
based entanglement of the evolved state and a bound on the diameter
of the set of separable states. We have assumed that the distance mea-
sure on the space of density matrices satisfies the triangle inequality.
the set of -separable states. For  = 0, this becomes the
usual set of separable states. We now minimize the distance
of ΛSE(ρ¯S0 ⊗ ρE0 ) from the set of -separable states, and call
it the -entanglement, E, of the state ρ˜SE(t). If d is the di-
ameter of the set of -separable states, we get the following
inequality:
D
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0⊗ρE0 )||Λ˜SE(ρ¯S0⊗ρE0 )
) ≤ E(ΛSE(ρ¯S0⊗ρE0 ))+d.
(18)
In this case, the relation (17) is replaced by
N (ΛS) ≤ min
ρE0 ,ΛSE
[E
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )
)
+ d]. (19)
The min-distance. The measures of non-Markovianity and
-nonmarkovianity depended, among other things, on the fact
that we perform a maximization over the set of density ma-
trices on the system S. See Eq. (4). Let us refer to this
strategy as that of “max-distance”. This however is hardly
a unique strategy, and in particular, one can certainly define
the distance between the maps by using a minimization over
the density operators, i.e., by using the distance
Dm(Λ||Λ′) = min
ρ
D(Λ(ρ)||Λ′(ρ)). (20)
So, the definition of non-Markovianity accordingly changes
to
N m(ΛS) = min
Λ˜S∈S
min
ρS0
D
(
ΛS(ρ
S
0 )||Λ˜S(ρS0 )
)
. (21)
We refer to this approach as that of the “min-distance”. Sup-
pose that for a fixed Λ˜S , ρ¯
S
0 is the state that minimizes
D(ΛS(ρ
S
0 )||Λ˜S(ρS0 )). Proceeding as in the case of “max-
distance”, we can see that in the special case of  = 0, the
relation (14) changes to
D
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0⊗ρE0 )||Λ˜0SE(ρ¯S0⊗ρE0 )
) ≤ E(ΛSE(ρ¯S0⊗ρE0 ))+d.
(22)
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FIG. 5. (Color online.) Non-Markovianity of the amplitude damp-
ing channel in the CJKS approach for λκ = 4, γ0κ = 10, The
notations in this figure remain the same as in Fig. 2, except that the
non-Markovianity is defined here from the CJKS approach, and that
the curve is plotted by simply joining the data points.
Accordingly, the relation (17) changes to
N0m(ΛS) ≤ min
ρE0 ,ΛSE
[E
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )
)
+ d], (23)
where the entanglement function is the same as before, while
the actual quantity has changed to E
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ρE0 )
)
, in con-
trast to E
(
ΛSE(ρ¯
S
0 ⊗ ρE0 )
)
in the “max-distance” case.
The  6= 0 can be similarly derived. It is important to stress
here that despite the similarity of notation and the algebra, we
have here a completely independent bound on an independent
measure of non-Markovianity of a general dynamical map ΛS ,
as compared to the case of “max-distance”.
Similar to the case of “max-distance”, here also, we have
numerically studied the behavior of non-Markovianity for the
amplitude damping channel. This is presented in the inset of
Fig. 2.
The CJKS approach to non-Markovianity. In the analy-
sis until now, we have defined distance on the space of maps
by using a distance on the space of density operators on which
the maps act and a corresponding double optimization. See
Eqs. (4) and (20). However, instead of using these approaches
(viz., the “max-distance” and the “min-distance” ones), in Eq.
(3), we may define the distance on the space of maps on S
by using the CJKS representation in the following way. We
define
D(Λ||Λ′) = D(I⊗Λ(|Ψ+〉〈Ψ+|)||I⊗Λ′(|Ψ+〉〈Ψ+|)) (24)
where |Ψ+〉 = 1
d
1
2
∑d−1
i=0 |ii〉, and I is the identity map on
the space of operators on a “reference” Hilbert space, HR,
which has the same dimension d, as HS . Note that |Ψ+〉 is an
element of HR⊗HS . This approach inherits the properties of
the CJKS representation, and in particular has the benefit of
a reduced level of optimization, as compared to the preceding
approach. In Fig. 5, we provide a numerical calculation to
exemplify the behavior of the non-Markovianity when seen
through this approach, for the amplitude damping channel.
To conclude, we have considered a measure of non-
Markovianity of a dynamical map on an open quantum system
based on the distance of the dynamical map on the reduced
system from the set of all Markovian dynamical maps on the
same system. We found a quantitative relation between the
measure, and the entanglement between the reduced system
and the environment. This relation can be used to estimate
one of the quantities if we are able to find the other. To exem-
plify the notion and the relation, we have studied amplitude
damping and phase damping channels.
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